Chalet Grande Corniche
An outdoor swimming pool and hot tub that overlook Les Gets and beyond to the world famous Mt. Blanc are just one of
the magical features of this property. A tiered cinema, spa area, gym, bar and the secret slide taking you from the bar to
the wine cellar and snooker room ensure that your holiday here will be the most memorable yet! Arriving at Grande
Corniche with one of our resort drivers puts you in the most spectacular setting with unrivalled views across the Les
Gets valley and the mountains beyond. The main living room and dining room are surrounded by this vista and a
wrap-around balcony provides a spectacular place for alfresco dining in both the summer and winter. Beautifully finished
with bespoke furnishings, the main area has a grand but homely feel making this chalet perfectly suited to family
holidays and corporate stays alike. The grand piano, central fire and TV room provide plenty of entertainment for all
guests and the separate TV room is ideal for children as it can be seen from the main living room. If you are wanting the
real movie experience, Grande Corniche has a beautiful, two tiered cinema. Enjoy the latest movies or set up the family
favourite and let our hosts provide the popcorn and drinks! Entertaining is at the heart of this chalet. On the upper level,
a bar is the perfect place for pre-dinner drinks or indeed a game of darts. With a balcony leading off the bar, you can
take in the sunset overlooking the mountains and enjoy the apres feel in the comfort of your own home. Out here you
will also find the much loved secret slide which takes you from the top floor at the bar in to the fabulous snooker room on
the ground level. The vast snooker room is also home to a beautiful wine cellar where you can peruse our wide
selection of carefully selected house and fine wines. Oak barrels and bar stools make this the perfect setting for wine
tasting evenings or after dinner drinks. A table top allows this room to function as a large dining room, perfect for
corporate events and special occasions. Grande Corniche has a spectacular fitness, spa and wellness centre which
offers outstanding facilities to enjoy in both the winter and summer. A state of the art, freshwater outdoor swimming pool
overlooks the mountains and valleys creating the most magical place to relax; be it under the stars on a winters evening
or on warm summers days. Both the hot tub and heated swimming pool can be enjoyed throughout the year. An indoor

sauna and spa relaxation room overlook the pool and surrounding landscape through huge floor to ceiling windows
which open on to the garden area. In the summer this area provides the perfect setting for summer parties or barbecues
and provides plenty of place for children to play and enjoy the Alpine environment. Leading off from the spa area is a
large gym equipped with a cross trainer, weights bench, boxing bag and gloves and free weights as well as a table
tennis table. With ample floor space, the gym can be used for yoga sessions and private instructors can be arranged to
come to the chalet. A quiet, serene treatment room also provides a place for massages, beauty treatments or
physiotherapy treatments during your stay. The Grande Corniche cinema is the perfect place to enjoy a home theatre
experience. State of the art surround sound, beautifully designed sofas with drinks tables and tiered seating make any
movie here feel like the real cinematic experience. With seven bedrooms, the chalet can sleep up to fifteen people. A
bunk room with three beds can sleep both children and adults alike. Five bedroom suites and a master suite are located
on all levels of the chalet making the most of the views from each room. Each suite can be configured as twin or super
king beds allowing flexible arrangements for all guests. Each also has its own en-suite bathroom. The master suite at
the top of the chalet has spectacular views which can be taken in whilst lying in bed or from the freestanding bath
overlooking the mountains. Outside Grande Corniche is the most beautifully appointed Petite Corniche. This self
contained mazot offers extra accommodation for up to four people. A separate bedroom downstairs as well as
mezzanine above the lounge provide accommodation for extra party members as well as being ideal accommodation for
nannies, grandparents or those looking for their own privacy away from the large chalet. With a little kitchenet and a
living room with a log burning stove, Petite Corniche also makes for a romantic hideaway and can be purchased
separately to Grande Corniche. Whats included in winter? Exclusive use of the property Professional private chef five
days per week who will prepare breakfast, pre-dinner canapes and a four-course dinner All-inclusive drinks &ndash;
Champagne, wine, spirits, beers and soft drinks 24-hour resort driver service Chalet manager Chalet hosts Concierge
service Whats included in summer? Exclusive use of the property Welcome pack, which includes Champagne, beers,
snacks, arrival breakfast items and cleaning products 24-hour resort management and concierge service Chalet
facilities Heated outdoor infinity pool and hot tub Gym Sauna and relaxation area Spa treatment room Snooker room
Bar Grand piano Wine cellar Nespresso machine Outdoor dining deck with barbecue and sun loungers Large, tiered
cinema UK Sky TV &ndash; Sports and Movies included Wifi throughout iPad GoPro with attachments The White
Company&copy; luxury toiletries Professional hairdryers and straighteners Daily housekeeping services Luxury
Egyptian cotton linen and towels Bathrobes and slippers Ski and boot room with heated boot and glove racks Pet
friendly Secure private garage Private parking ** Available at extra cost &ndash; mid-week changeover, laundry
service, extra cleaning services, lift passes, airport transfers, In-chalet equipment fitting &amp; hire, ski tuition and
guiding, day excursions. Bedrooms All main bedrooms are en-suite (bunk room is not) Five bedrooms can be
configured as king or twin The master king bed cannot be split Each room has a TV
Les Gets Village - 4.5 kms Morzine Village - 11.5 kms Avoriaz - 24.5 kms Geneva Airport - 74.5 kms

